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The Joint Certification 

Program (JCP) is pro-

filed. Diversity, Equity, 

and Inclusion (DEI) ef-

forts at Electric Boat are 

highlighted. QR Code 

vulnerabilities and pass-

word best practices are 

provided.   

Please let us know what you think 

about this bulletin! 

Send questions about any article, con-

tent suggestions and comments to 

Cindy Stitz-Galvan at 860.433.4743 

or email EBSIB@gdeb.com 

 

Update 

LETTER TO THE SUPPLIERS 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

In This Issue... 

 

As Russia’s invasion of 

Ukraine reaches the one 

year mark, and the recent 

cyber attacks on the FBI 

and Medibank show, your 

company’s and your per-

sonal cyber security should 

remain top of mind. 

Dear Valued Supplier, 

As 2022 draws to a close, Electric Boat’s Welding Engineering team would like to 
thank our supply base for all of the hard work and dedication you have demonstrat-
ed this year as we continue to build two VIRGINIA-class submarines with the Vir-
ginia Payload Module (VPM) and lead ship of the COLUMBIA-class.  

Electric Boat’s Welding Engineering team wanted to provide a summary and high-
light general support of our suppliers and specifically looked to foster and strength-
en relationships with the Quality and Welding Teams at each supplier.  There are a 
few notable initiatives that started this past year which will continue going forward. 

We launched a monthly newsletter titled “Lessons Learned from the Shipyard.” This 
single-page platform provides best practices on topics such as flowmeters and clean-
ing of filler material.  It is geared towards personnel performing the work at your 
facility and is intended to help maintain the connec-
tions between aspects of their work and how it im-
pacts quality.   If your company has Standard Clause 
60-77 invoked on a purchase order, you should be 
receiving “Lessons Learned from the Shipyard.” If you 
would like to be added to our distribution list, contact 
our Supply Chain Communications team at supply-
chaincomms@gdeb.com.  

This year, the Electric Boat Welding Engineering 
team also began a series of virtual conferences via 
Zoom/Adobe Connect. We discuss In-Depth Supplier 
Assessment (ISA) findings, discuss procedure qualifi-
cations, and other topics that impact the  welding 
programs in our shipyards. If your company has at-
tended a conference, we hope you found the infor-
mation useful. If you have not attended a conference, 
we highly encourage you to do so and keep an eye out 
for an invitation to a future session. 

We also set up a dedicated email address EBSupplierWeldingSupport@gdeb.com to 
help answer technical questions and address any welding specific situations that 
may arise. This inbox serves as the access point to experts within Electric Boat to get 
you direct support on welding related items.  All questions are welcome including 
NAVSEA Technical Publications requirement clarifications as well as welding equip-
ment setup and optimization. We do ask that controlled technical information be 
sent via our secure network.  

The Electric Boat Welding Engineering team looks forward to working with the 
Quality and Welding teams at our suppliers in 2023 as we meet the challenge of 
building the most complex product in the US Navy. Enjoy the holiday season! 

The Electric Boat Welding Engineering team   

mailto:supplychaincomms@gdeb.com
mailto:supplychaincomms@gdeb.com
mailto:EBSupplierWeldingSupport@gdeb.com
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How You Can Help 

The Joint Certification Program (JCP) 
Electric Boat (EB) often provides technical data to suppliers when it is necessary for the supplier to provide products and 

services. Typically, the technical data belongs to the U.S. Government; specifically the Department of Defense (DoD). 

A JCP certification is an agreement between an entity and the DoD, in which the entity certifies as a condition of receiv-

ing any militarily critical technical data (from Electric Boat, any other qualified contractor, or directly from the govern-

ment) that the data will be protected by the entity as outlined in the certification document (DD form 2345, Block 5). 

EB can only provide U.S. Government technical data to suppliers that have a current (unexpired) JCP certification at the 

supplier location where work is performed or where the technical data will be used and/or stored.  

JCP Renewals 

JCP certifications must be renewed every five years. The Defense Logistics Agency (DLA) currently does not send renew-

al reminders. EB may remind you of an upcoming renewal requirement through buyers or other communications as a 

courtesy, to avoid potential disruption of technical work due to a lapsed JCP certification.  

You can help us by knowing your site(s) JCP expiration date(s) and by planning to start the renewal process at least 90 

days ahead of the expiration date to allow for any DLA processing backlog.  

JCP registration, expiration dates, and the Data Custodian of any entity can be verified at the DLA JCP search site, Joint 

Certification Program (JCP) - Search (dla.mil). 

As of August 2021, in order to obtain a new JCP or renew an existing one, an entity must have completed a National In-

stitutes of Science and Technology (NIST) self-assessment and submitted scores to the SPRS system. (This self-

assessment and scores reporting to SPRS is required and detailed by DFARS 252.204-7020, NIST SP 800-171 DoD As-

sessment Requirements). If your company currently has a JCP and/or reasonably needs continued access to technical 

data, and has not completed an NIST self-assessment and reported to SPRS, please ensure that the assessment process is 

initiated as soon as possible.  

If the DLA sends any communication, it will typically be an email from JCP-admin@dla.mil sent directly to the Data Cus-

todian or Alternate Data Custodian identified in Block 3 or 3a.  

Keeping your JCP certification agreement current ensures that the militarily critical technical data your company re-

quires is able to be provided at the moment it is needed. The JCP is required to be on file with EB, for data sensitivity 

levels. Please contact your buyer if you have an expired JCP or your JCP is expiring soon.  

Questions regarding the JCP program or the renewal process can be sent to EBSIB@gdeb.com for adjudication.  

Oracle for Supply Chain Management 

Electric Boat’s Receiving and Supplier Quality processes have been live in our Oracle ERP system since July. Please con-

tinue to utilize the available iSupplier support tools: 

Supplier Website: Step-by-step job aids found here serve as guidance on how to upload OQE, ASN, and LOA via         

iSupplier.  

If you have issues or questions logging in to iSupplier, reference the troubleshooting tips we have outlined. 

If you require additional support, email ebitsupplychainsupport@gdeb.com, EBSIB@gdeb.com, or contact your Buyer. 

https://flisancillaryu.dla.mil/jcp/search.aspx
https://www.gdeb.com/suppliers/5_isupplier_spars/
https://www.gdeb.com/suppliers/5_isupplier_spars/attachments/Suppliers_Registration_and_Login_Troubshooting_Tips.pdf
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 Feedback Encouraged 

 

Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) Efforts 

Events that have occurred at Electric Boat recently included a celebration of 

National Manufacturing Day (MFG DAY) on October 7th. This day was an 

opportunity to highlight our work, our employees, and inspire the next gen-

eration of skilled shipbuilders.  

MFG DAY provides an opportunity for manufacturers like General Dynamics 

Electric Boat to showcase the potential of modern manufacturing and foster 

interest in manufacturing careers. Today’s science, technology, engineering, 

and math (STEM) graduates will power the next chapter of submarine pro-

duction and innovation.  

Since 1990, Congress has authorized an annual pres-

idential proclamation that designates November as 

National American Indian Heritage Month to en-

courage all people to learn about the contributions 

and cultures of the Indigenous peoples of the North 

American continent. Such recognition, however, 

dates back further with state and organizational 

recognition of Indigenous peoples days and com-

memorations occurring at the turn of the twentieth 

century.  

Source: edsitement.neh.gov 

Electric Boat’s celebration of Hispanic Herit-

age Month (September 15th– October 15th) 

has been led for several years by the Hispanic 

Shipbuilders Association (HSA). EB’s HSA 

mission is to foster a diverse network of pro-

fessionals within EB that empowers members’ 

career development, promotes Hispanic cul-

ture, and contributes to the betterment of lo-

cal communities. The HSA holds numerous 

events for EB employees, provides scholar-

ships for local high school students, and par-

ticipates in panel discussions at the University 

of Connecticut.  

Electric Boat would like to hear from your company about your various DEI efforts to include in a future issue of the Sup-

plier Information Bulletin. Send a press release or write-up to EBSIB@gdeb.com. We can also accept photos that have 

been approved as “Not Sensitive” by your company’s security representative.  
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FROM THE SECURITY DESK 

Key Supplier Scorecard Report Distribution  
 

Electric Boat utilizes a Supplier Quality Scorecard Report to provide an over-

all assessment of our key supplier’s quality performance. Historically, the 

Scorecards were distributed to suppliers in August (for performance through 

June) and February (for performance through December). Beginning imme-

diately, the Supplier Quality Scorecard Reports will instead be distributed in 

May (for performance through March) and November (for performance 

through September).  (Please note that reports will not be distributed in Feb-

ruary 2023 for performance through December 2022).  

Should you have any questions regarding these changes, please contact 

Jeanette Duvall (Electric Boat Supplier Quality, jduvall1@gdeb.com, 860-

433-6349) or the cognizant Supplier Quality Engineer for your business. 

 

Follow EB Social Media 
Facebook: 

General Dynamics Electric Boat 

Twitter: 

@GD Electric Boat 

Instagram: 

gdelectricboat 

YouTube: 

GD Electric Boat 

LinkedIn: 

General Dynamics Electric Boat 

EB Landing: 

www.EBlanding.com 

Quick Response (QR) Codes Create New Vulnerabilities 
Quick Response Codes (QR codes) have become more common in the past year, especially with pandemic-related social 

distancing efforts and contactless food services. It’s also very common for QR codes to be used on parking meters and 

other street-side activities such as markets, coffee shops, and other storefronts. Seizing on the burgeoning opportunity, 

threat actors and scammers are creating their own malicious QR codes to dupe unwitting customers into divulging finan-

cial or other personal information. Custom QR codes leading consumers or employees to malicious websites are extreme-

ly easy to generate. Threat actors use QR codes to exploit the access that we generally allow from our cell phones. You 

may unknowingly access a malicious website and unintentionally place personal and/or company data, including pay-

ment information, at risk of unauthorized access.  

Consider these real-world examples:  

 QR codes can easily be printed and affixed to parking meters, leading people to fraudulent websites and payments. 

 Codes leading a user to open a URL could potentially download malware onto their personal or company device.  

 Downloading applications from QR codes could bypass inherent safeguards in a device; it is best to always use either 

the Apple or Google Playstore to download apps directly.  

 Wireless access in many cities use QR codes to support easy connections to services and could be used by scammers 

to collect sensitive information such as credentials for accessing websites.  

Tips for Good Password Hygiene 
1. Don’t share your passwords. 

2. Don’t use the same password on multiple systems, websites, or apps. 

3. Make passwords unique, difficult to guess, and hard to crack. 

4. Use a minimum of 15 characters. Longer passwords are more secure. 

5. Use a passphrase instead of a password. A sentence-like string of words is longer than a traditional password, easy to 

remember and difficult to crack. 

6. Don’t write passwords down. 

mailto:jduvall1@gdeb.com

